Get your kids ready for the 9th Annual Grilled Cheese Experience, February 3-12! This cheesy event is coming to a restaurant near you. Each of the participating restaurants will offer their take on our favorite comfort food, the grilled cheese sandwich. For each sandwich you purchase the restaurants will donate $2 to FFLLC.

For added fun, pick up a Grilled Cheese Experience Treasure Poster when you purchase your first sandwich, or scan the QR code below to download one at foodforlanecounty.org. Use it all month to collect restaurant stickers for a chance to win prizes.

For every $2 sticker you collect, you will be entered into a drawing to win tickets to Food for Thought, our food and wine event, April 3 at the Lane Events Center! You can also enter some cheese prizes based on how many stickers you collect.

Check out our website for all the ‘gouda’ details, including a list of participating restaurants and a downloadable passport. For added fun, pick up a Grilled Cheese Experience Passport when you purchase your first sandwich, or scan the QR code below to download it for the latest info and pourquoi Chasly royally sighs to owner your restaurant’s reviews!

Call out our website for all the ‘gouda’ details, including a list of participating restaurants and a downloadable passport. For added fun, pick up a Grilled Cheese Experience Passport when you purchase your first sandwich, or scan the QR code below to download it for the latest info and pourquoi Chasly royally sighs to owner your restaurant’s reviews!

Networking events to earn you even more stickers!

For every 5 stickers you collect, you will be entered into a drawing to win your account. After that you will be able to log in using your email.

Go to volunteers and donors. The site offers additional features — technology FFLLC currently uses to interact with you — our mission doesn’t work without FFLC is powered by volunteers. Our mission doesn’t work without our community to create awareness, education and community advocacy.

We accomplish our mission by soliciting, collecting, rescuing, packaging food for distribution access to food.

We reduce hunger by engaging community to create awareness, education and community advocacy.

The Dining Room serves free meals inside from noon to 1:45pm Monday through Thursday with to-go service from 2 to 4:15pm.

In April, the Dining Room changed the way it prepares food for diners. Previously, meals were prepared by staff and volunteers in the Bailey Hill kitchen, cooled, and delivered to the Dining Room where they were reheated. Chef Ryan wanted to improve the freshness of the meals offered at the Dining Room, so he worked with FFLLC staff to assess several departments to make it possible to prepare meals fresh every morning at the Dining Room, using fresh produce from FFLLC’s Grandview Gardens as well as ingredients available in all partner agencies.

To take the collaboration of all members and volunteers to make this new system work, Dining Room Program Manager Amy McCarty said “It was great to collaborate with each partner to make a smooth transition to a high-end, in-house kitchen. The project has built relationships and strengthened connections across departments, and the diners have been absolutely thrilled in their praise and appreciation of the quality of the food.”

FINANCES
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Bradley Hyder lived to travel and see new places. He lovedNature and the outdoors. Hyder was the first recipient of Special Olympics and won many medals for swimming, track, and weightlifting. He loved to cook, he loved to garden, and he loved to help others.

He began working at FFLC in 2009. Over the years, he donated over $3,100 preparing food for others in our community. He got the job by family and friends. He was 63.

Brad passed away on November 10 at his sister’s home surrounded by family and friends. He loved them.

Brad loved the fact that he was helping people.
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